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One Price to All

BUICK
Sold Strictly On It’s Merits
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Never mind what any dealer promises you, you owe it to your-
self to find out what the Factory Gua antee is on the automobile
you propose buying and you should insist on this guarantee being
made a part of the contract you sign when purchasing an automo-
bile.

Some automobile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That
is one of the reasons why some dealers must offer you special in-
ducements and discounts to sell their cars.

Investigate The BUICK Guarantee

Lancaster Automobile Co.
230-238 WEST KING STREET,
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LANCASTER, PENNA.

 

4
x The largest and only strictly first class fireproof garage
4 and repair shop in Laneaster City or County.  WLLLLLLLOOLOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00D 

 

  

  

  

 

 

Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lumber?

to do is te look

at the prices we are quotimg for

 

If so, all you have 
HIGH GRADE LUMBER

everything that is In-

cluded in building, interior or

exterior work, from the Timber

in your foundation to the Shingles

on your roof

MOORE
Dealer In

as well as

for

E. S.

Coal, Lumber, Grain
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE,SAL’ CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid
for grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work 2a Speciality

FLORIN, PENNA.

00D FURNITURE
Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Fumiture

Hall Rack!

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks

ctension & Other Tables, Davenport

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets

 

 

Rockers Mirrors

In fact anything in the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embaliming

cag mpLC. BRUNNZR
RAEOTUINT JOY. PENINA

 

   

YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED    

S. & H. Trading Stampsii
WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR- |

CHASED FOR CASH AT RTE

3Baars
Coal and

LUMBER YARDS

~

 

Mount Joy, Penna.

Sale agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Ceder Shingles always on hand. Also

     

  

 

 

| EE. 8 Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door, Blinds, Mouldings Laths, Etc. Agents
for Alphus Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate.

Estimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material

Telephone No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot.

BIL VVLOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOONOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOON0
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  S UMM
HATS  

OUR STOCK OF “STRAWS” HAS EVERY VARIETY TO

SUIT EVERY FACE, EVERY TASTE AND EVERY PURSE. IF

NOT A STRAW THEN ANY STYLE OF SOFT OR STIFF HAT

YOU MAY DESIRE.

EL
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ingert& Haas
144 North Queen St., Lancaster,
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Farmers Column
VERY VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR THE FARMERS

m——— |
| F. S. Bucher, Agent of the Lancaster |
| County Farm Bureau, Has Arranged |
| Three Contests That Should Inter- |
| est the Boys and Girls in This

County

An increased interest is being
| manifested this year in the annual
{Boys Corn Contest conducted by the

| Lancaster Fair Association with the

| Farm Bureau co-operating. This
ladded interest is due largely to the

‘co-operation of the County Superin-

|tendent and public school teachers

{of the county, Several hundred boys

|have been reached in this manner

land it is hoped that more will be en-
| rolleq in the contest through the aid

{of the public press. The Contest of-

{fers a larger amount of prize money

| than any other similar boys contest
‘held in the state. The individual

}awards are sufficient in size and

number to make it worth while for

any boy in the county to work hard

{for one of them. Girls will be ad-

|mitted on the same basis as boys.

| Prizes will be awarded in each dis-

[trict for the five best 10 ear exhibits

‘of yellow dent, while capped yellow

dent, and white dent varieties.

A state contest to which all

boys and under twenty years

of age are eligible, will again be held

by the Pennsylvania State College.

In the contest 4 prizes will be

awarded aggregating a cash value of

corn

girls  about $125.00. Last year Lancaster

{county boys won all of them. The

boy or girl entering this contest |

must agree to grow one fourth acre|

|of corn. A complete record must be'

kept of all operations the cost of

| production, yield, profit, etc. Awards! 

fare made on the basis of, yield, 60

|per cent.; exhibit, 30 per cent.: re!

iport, 10 per cent.

| For details concerning the State

Contest address Contest, Farm

|Bureau, 6 W. King St, Lancaster,

|Pa. Last year a number of boys
were not permitted to enter these

contests. This year it is hoped that 

[the restraining influences will not be
{in evidence as much. Parents should

[realize that such contests are de-

[signed to create wholesome competi-

| ton among the young folks and to

{stimulate a rural interest among

them.

Acting upon the suggestion of a

(southern end high school, the Fair

| Association has donated $70 to be

awarded in prizes of $30, $20, $10

land $5 to high schools making col-

lective agricultural exhibits at the

| Lancaster Fair. The exhibits may

consist of agricultural products

{grown by pupils of the school or of

such agricultural educational features

las work in botany, practical seed

testing devices, garden plans or of a

combination of such exhibit features.

Each school will be allotted 40 square

feet of floor space upon which to

| mit gay.

 

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH. HOME HEALTH CLUB

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, lil.What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

Say This Week

Spring  Housecleaning:—We are

passing through the annual roundup

in many households and in some

parts of the country it is all over

with and peace is drawing near. It

is true that the women of the house-

hold still call the men down if they

walk in without thoroughly cleansing

their shoes or if a coat or hat is

carelessly left where it should not

be. It is also true that mother is

still nursing a lame back and aching

muscles, but she is so glad to know

that it is over and everything clean

and in order that she is comparative-

ly happy. 

 

Now, let me tell you something

about housecleaning. There now,

never mind. I know I am a manWell, «geshter war viter leckshun
un so vite des ich droom gep mochts and am not supposed to look at such

mere net feel ous vaer ney kuma is things from the woman's viewpoint,
so long des de kals aerlich sin—usht | Put I am just egotistical enough toso des se ken grafters sin. Mer vella Say that I know better than some of  

 

RESULTS

YOUR CHICKENS DON'T GET
HALF ENOUGH TO EAT

i you do not feed

The PARK & POLLARD
GROWING FEED

No Magician in the Arabian Nights could
produce results any faster than this feed.

From 14 oz. when hatched to
10 lb. weight at six months is
nothing unusual on this ration.

TRY IT at our expense;

Your money back if it does not do better than they claim:

   MONTHS
og

We have added to our line of stock, RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL.

   

   

  

     

    
  

  
oll huffa des usht de beshta rous You, and I will also say that what I Takes the Dlana of milk ~¢ hal? the wwi~- = >
glaesa wara. Mer wissa olawile of Know about the matter I learned

|

pags.
cours net was farich lite des se sin [rom a most excellent housekeeper Protels, 36 jo. Jd, fn. 30 +0 C.. Aower mer fina denk gly ganunk ous. Who never found it necessary to do| none on the market. FOR SALE BY
Usht wort en yore de no wissa mer What most women call “spring house- |ra smeve nesBRANDT & STEHMARN, UE, 90Now wella mer amole a venich bis- Place she found that in most homes | » PENNA
ness shwetsa vaich moria. Ich denk the process was followed by colds,|
der viset oll des sell Himmelfardawk sore throats, child ailments and a |
is.

un ich vetich elf sent des ich aw fish on her own part as well as great in-| B®
fog. Sis mer so about holver ongsht convenience to the entire household.
alaenich ga un ich hop my olter How did she avoid it? By simply
freindt, der Tom Katunzy, gfrogt fer keeping clean all the time. In the

Ich dates net so feel mindta first place she found that the great-
alaenich fisha ower olly mole des ich est trial] was to take up, clean and
en shlong fesht grick mus der Tom relay the SO took up
se fom hoka nema because so eppas every carpet in the house and made
dune ich miner sail net, them into rugs. Then she painted
Der Tom gept net may om shlonga and varnished all the floors and after

des aer dut om en fish warem un sel- the vacuum a week has
ly date aer usht so leep fressa won from that her house in
aer recht hungerich is. Ich mus eme just as all the
kredit geva fer sell. Wos glicht en after the
hinkel besser des en recht shay,

grose fetty warem, un vons en hinkel

nix shot, sets en mon aw nix shotta.

carpets she

cleaner once

time on kept

perfect condition

time ag it was formerly

spring housecleaning.

There are few things about a home

: that are more insanitary than a
Ower so vite des ich droom gep kon carpet that has been down for

or TT, er i ~ 3 x =)der Tom oter anich epper shunsht de several months. A good vacuum

Ye fressa n ich nem fish. ‘cleaner, however, used weekly will
, 9aa loc i on is Tom, for make it more sanitary than aner ay : : : teSh om glay 99 oi ie t ordinary beating if done once a
“Shwilkey, wos i nershi r

Ys Ss de , Eres month and I have never known a =mer de fish noch dem des se de war-
housekeeper to take up carpets =em fressa oter frest mer de warem

|

. i
: ._. », Monthly. |aersht un won se noch frish sin. 3 ; : | S: No, I have no interest in theWell ich mus eme denk recht geva : || vacuum cleaner business, I ambekaus sel soundt aerlich. fos : :Now fergeset net my brief laesa simply telling you of something that

necksht wuch, Ich will eich ollas fer- | S2VeS Work Tor Nomen: wad paked
tzala vaich unser fishas. Denksht homes more sanitary. An ordinary

fer SWeeping with a broom simply raises |

 

mer setta eppas mit nema ayshlong bisa? Mer missa es amole the foul dust in great clouds and oo
considera. |settles on everything in the room |

Alee |including the woman who does the

sweeping and breathes into her |

{lungs enough foul germs to infect al
Regular Monthly Meeting Was Held dozen people if they were susceptible |
at Washington Boro Friday Night |fo disease. On the other hand the |

{vacuum cleaner collects the dust and |

A planked shad dinner featured the enables one to

MOTORISTS EAT SHAD

 

 

take it out of the |

regular monthly meeting of the Lan- room and dump it into a receptable |
caster Automobile Club on Friday ev- filled with water so that it win
ening, May 15, at the Susquehanna |trouble us no more. A little wiping |

House, Washington Boro. President of the window and door caps, base-

Wolf reported to the club that the di- and picture framesboards arrange his or her exhibit. It is de-

sired that all high schools wishing to |

enter this contest signify their inten-

tion as soon as possible so that ample |

space reservation may be made. Each

school shall make dis- |

position of prize

what ever

money which they|

may fit. |
able move on

see This is very commend- |

the of the Fair|

Association, because competi- |

tion of this nature has a tendency to |

stimulate school spirit, home pride, |

part

school

aud healthy community development. |

An old asparagus bed can be re-

newed in vigor by covering it freely

with stable manure in late fall or ear-

ly winter, leaving the manure there |

to leach out into the soil all winter,

the coarse parts in the]

spring, such would impede the

cultivator. When spring .comes culti-

vate, but not too deep, with the horse

cultivator, and clear out the weeds |

and grass with a hoe, being careful

not to cut off, the new growth which|

springs in the spring

Perhaps it would be better to weed

removing

as

up very early

the patch out by hand rather than |

to endanger cutting off the young |

shoots. A slight scattering of salt |

along the row would do no harm. |

Salt is supposed to be a special fer- |

tilizer for asparagus.

The plowing under of green crops |

and

next to a liberal |

like peas, oats, clover, alfalfa

other grasses,

use of barnyard man- ire, the most ap-

proved method of renewing a deplet- !

ed soil and of maintaining the ferti- |

lity of mew land. Where this is

practiced in connection with a rota-

tion of crops there need be no fear |

of any deterioration in the soil. In-|

deed, if a sufficiency of livestock is

kept and the products of the farm

mainly transformed into beef, mutton

and poultry before sold, the land will

richer and more valuable with

each successive vear

is,

grow

 

If the corn planter gave trouble

last spring, better order a new one

now, A poor corn planter is an ex-
pensi implement to use. Even

though the planter dronped satisfac-

torily last year, it should he tested

ith this vear's seed sunnly hefore
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o Automobhilists and Cyclists

Are vou nlannine

mer? T} T

Library, 125 N. Duke St. can help
var 1 ny A a1

I Book,” at the desk

Pennsylvania

New E

It

running directions and !
descriptive taiks on each section. {

“Automobile Blu

 

coverine

york

South

New

New gland, Canad;
  the Fast. contains detailed |

hours. It
Company are investigating the condi- is true that the floors must be wiped |

up and the kitchen serubed, but it is |

infinitely better and greater economy|

to hire at once a

out times

cost for help in |

mothers

and the |
c ; " : gi 3 |rectors of the Harrisburg Turnpike house is cleaned in a few | =

E
a
|m
|®
=
@
2
'

tion of their roadway and will place

it in a creditable condition. Efforts

are being made to have the Philadel-

bhia pike oiled throughout its length

as a toll road. Request was made by

President Wolf for members to loan

their machines for the entertainment

of of the Harrisburg

Chamber of Commerce when they vis

it Lancaster on May 21. and for the

this done least

week than to pay many

the amount of the

doctor bills I know many

ac-|
them-

who refuse to keep hired help on
the members count of the expense, work

elves down and then suffer in ad-|

  

   

 

   

    

    

 

   

 

  
   

 

Mer gana denk oll fisha moria great amount of physical suffering | IIISM:NONE

New Farm and
Business Directory of

Lancaster County

Our Representatives Wear This Badge

 

The publishers of the old reliable FARM JOU RNAL, of Phila
delphia, are preparing to publish the illustrated FARM AND BUSI-
NESS DIRECTORY OF LANCASTER COUNTY, giving the name,
post-office, rural route, and telephone connection of every farmer
in the county, all arranged under post-offices, and a classified
BUSINESS DIRECTORY, including all business. houses in the
county, arranged under the proper headings.

With the Directory is given a complete ROAD MAP of the
county, with each road NUMBEREDto show the exact location of
each farm, as given in the Directory

This Directory will cont. n many interesting PICTURES of
fine farms, thoroughbred s' . churches and public institutions,
schools and pupils, portraits of prominent people, etc.

The names and necessary information about farmers are being
secured by PERSONAL CANVASS of the 10,835 farms in the coun-
ty. This Directory and Road Map are so useful to farmers that
from our experience in other counties we can guarantee that the
Directory will go into at least SIX THOUSAND HOMES of Lan-
caster County, where it will be constantly usedby farmers and
business men for the next five years.

The Farm Journal Directories give information which makes
them indispensable to every farmer and business man in the coun-
ty. They are an immense improvement over other directories, con-
taining what most publications do not give.

First, they give the names, addresses, telephone connection,
and other important information about farmers, secured by PER-
SONAL CANVASS from the farmer himself. This canvass of
country districts is so costly that most directory publishers can-
not afford to make it, and therefore lists of farmers published are

in nearly all cases copied from the assessors lists.

The classified BUSINESS DIRECTORY includes every busi-

ness house in the county, whether in city or country. In other

directories the names of houses in the cities and large towns on-

ly are usually given.

These features, with the Road Map,

Directory an indispensable hand-book for

business man in the county.
If you are not sure that correct information has been given to

one of our canvassers, please send it direct to our main office.

make the Farm Journal

every live farmer and

WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY

Publishers of Farm Journal

WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA
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ition to paying a doctors bill that is!
proposed outing for the orphan chil-

   

2 har would have been the|
dren on June 16. At the suggestion ages of a competant servant or.
of President Wolf it was decided to. mW

Ther & reward 9 = dollars. for the There 1 economy and nothing | marrest and conviction of any one mu- ., gained by continuing to live a
| tilating the markers for the Lincoln own home = without the |=ishway thr y city : , > ii . =Highway thru the city and county. N rn and sanitary t much less

That members in Lititz are com- xpense than the city home. The |B
plaining about the Lititz turnpikebe- me is coming when the ners of | w
ing too narrow was reported by Seec- ms and country homes be thms naq 2 11 NnoIies ) un

 

retary Forney and the matter was re-

ferred to the Good Committee. GRE
cou y

The same been made

  and al

 

owners
04 Ss

mloads The telephone,
complaint has   

   1
1
1
0

  

i : ; : 3 he picture shows have changed andagainst the Columbia turnpike, in ad- bi : 3 altis 3 will still more ct the socialdition, poles being located too far out Virion ial fateh clentific
3 : hs conditio 0 farn scientificon the roadway. The club’s solicitor : +14 :: : A housecleaning wi rove the

vill try to remedy this condition. Ai $32
: 1ealth of all people it takesMembers were asked to report bad

place of spring housecleaning.

By

S. of V’s,, Take Notice

sons of veterans requested|

at the school house in

roads to Secretary Forney, who will

turn the complaints over to Chas. M.

Reiling, chairman of the Good Roads

Committee.

President Wolf referred to the ex-

All

assemble

morning, at 10 o’clock, to attend ser-

are

to

  

00

Mr. Farmer
Spring Is Here a Wee Bit Late

     

But we are prepaired to take care of all your wants. large or
small, in

HEAVY HARNESS, HIND GEARS, PLOW HARNESS, SPRING
WAGON HARNESS, CARRIAGE HARNESS, LIGHT DRIV-

ING HARNESS, HORSE COLLARS

We mak specialty of horse collars and e to cure
the worst case of sore shoulders if we fit your give us @
trial and make us prove what we say

HORSE COLLARS... 81.25. $2.50. $2.75 $3.50
$5.00.

 

Frank B. Groff
The North Market Street Saddler

-

 

  

 

    

periment of the traction company ) he Luth- |s : vices wit the G. A. in the L 4with no-glare electric headlights, and Vices With the G. # B, iy aran Church wi 10:30. Noak
Secretary Forney added that when ran Chureh at Uf velockhe afternoon thev are T bthe club holds its next monthly In the afternoon Hgy are requested |

| meeting these headlights will be used ‘© assemble at the P. R. R. d pol 1mtime to take the 1:15 trolley for Eliza- |on the line along which the members (ime to take the 1:1 ) Pola tor B28 izbethiow ‘here thev rill atte |must operate their machines in going ' Ehiow n, where 30y WEA attend | =
to the meeting services, in company with the Eliza- |gY Eg.

|:
sothiow Ira ‘my ¢ SonsEighteen new members were elect. Pethtown Grand Arm ag Sons ol ded and Hon. W. U., Hensel was elect.

|

veterans, in Grand Lodge Hall at the | i
. Tix Hid 4 Be ONIN 9.9 a r |ed as an honorary member. It was Vasonic Home at 2:30. Those who a

: : hav iforms will wear thedecided to include at least one hun-' 12Ve uniforms wil ame |=yoth oceasiona Tillis Free {dred worthy poor children in the run

|

POth occasions. J. Willis Freed, Sec, |n visslev am J. ”4 |to be held by the club for orphan it. D. HN ley Camp, No. 74, 8. { o
children. The next meeting will be Vv. |=held at Lititz EE | =ri® Opera Houses Closed | =on 5 Deputy Factory Insnector Fe {$100 Reward, $100 : =The readers of this paper will be , 1 hiapleased to le: 1at there is at least ona )pd dise t been (

   

ee

befor

the Senate gets thru debating it.

'

The canal may be opened loves 4 lover—espe- | @&

7 when he had $69,600,000. i

All the world

id
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The seasons are all late this year but vhen they do come

rush. Are you i hE Summer bounces

now by buying y
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